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political anthropology of the postcommunist czech republic ... - and the slovak national council, parliaments of
the two republics of the ... the czech republic and the slovak republic, which each declared independence on 1
january 1993. the parliaments of new democracies and the politics of ... - the parliaments of new democracies
and the politics of representation ... parliaments, attention will be given to parliaments in a double 126 s. white et
al. ... senate, hungary, and the czech and slovak republics have retained their initial election systems, while the
other countries and chambers devolution or deconstruction czecho-slovak style - the present czech and slovak
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failure of consensus politics and the ... - communities, the czech and the slovak.3 territorially, there was a clear
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health care reforms in the slovak and czech republics 1989 ... - evolved in the czech and slovak republics from
1989 to the present decade. this is the health policy dimension of the study. it is carried ... take two parliaments to
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